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U N C L A S S I F I E D
1
ABSTRACT
> The Raytheon storage tube QK—357 and its modifications,
QK-ij.ll and QK-357B ( QK-1j.61j.) , have been investigated with
à
regard to resolution, operating speeds, noise and multiple 
reading* The QK-357B is superior to the others in most re­
spects, having a resolution of about 2Ô0 lines at half ampli­
tude, a minimum erasure time of #01 or *1 second, depending 
upon the method of operation, and less shading noise than 
the QK-3$7 or QK-ij.ll* Prolonged multiple read-out of stored 
information is possible with these tubes except in the case 
of the QK-3$7B when used with a special fast erasure method 
of operation*
*
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1» Introduction
The Raytheon storage tube QK-357 is magnetically focused 
and deflected and utilizes transmission modulation of the beam 
during the reading process* Multiple reading of a stored 
pattern having a gray scale is possible. Modifications of 
the QK-357 which have been studied at CSL include the QK-lj.ll, 
with electrostatic focusing and deflection, and the QK-357B 
(now designated as QK—lj.61}.) which is about the same as the 
QK-357 except that the storage dielectric faces the gun instead 
of the collector electrode0
II* QK-3^7 Description and Operation
Detailed descriptions of this type of tube and its 
operation may be found in the literature.*1- » 3,1}- jn order 
to discuss the properties and characteristics of the QK-357 
tubes studied under this contract, a brief description of the 
tube and the conventional cycle of operation is included in 
what follows*
The principal elements of the QK-357 are a conventional 
triode electron gun, operated with cathode grounded and an
1* Hergenrother, R* C* and Gardner, B* G*, "The Recording 
Storage Tube", Proceedings of the I.RoE*fl Vol. 3^ , No* 7,
July, 1950*
2* Hergenrother, R. C* and Luftman, A* S., "Single Gun 
Storage Tube Writes, Reads and Erases", Electronics,» Vol* 26,
No* 3, PP* 126-30, March, 1953*
3. Knoll, M. and Kazan, B., Storage Tubes, John Wiley 
and Sons, New York, 1952*
Ij.*. Winkler, S. and Nozick, S., "Operation of CRT Storage 
Devices Electronics. Vol* 27, No. 10, pp* l81j.~7, October, 1951u
FIGURE I ,  RAYTHEON Q K -3 5 7  STORAGE TUBE.
$
accelerating potential of 3 to ij. kv; a deceleration screen £ 
figure 1, which together with the internal shield A forms a 
collimating lens$ a storage screen D; and a collector-repeller 
electrode E. The storage surface normally consists of a 
dielectric layer of calcium fluoride evaporated on a £00 mesh 
support screen. Without the dielectric, the support screen 
transmission is about 60 to 6 while with the dielectric, 
the transmission is about 50^* After formation of the dielec­
tric layer, a metallic layer is evaporated on the support 
screen side so that the electron beam passing through the 
holes in the screen cannot contact the dielectric until its 
direction has been reversed by the repeller electrode. The 
storage area is about 2 inches in diameter* )
Conventional operation of the QK-3$7 consists of the 
four steps shown in Table I together xvith typical electrode 
potentials for each step. The first step consists of prepar­
ation of the surface for writing by charging it negatively to 
equilibrium with the cathode. In the second step, writing is 
accomplished by modulating the beam with the control grid and 
reversing its direction by means of the repeller electrode so 
that it strikes the storage dielectric, charging it positively. 
In the third step, reading, the support screen and dielectric 
surface behave as a triode control grid and the transmitted 
beam current is collected by the positive collector, connected 
to a load impedance. During reading the dielectric surface 
is negative with respect to the cathode and no electrons reach
O
Table I CON VEN TI ON AL OPERATION OP THE QK-357, QK-lj.ll and QK-357B 
OPotentials with respect to cathode)«
Process Decelerating
Screen
Dielectric 
Support Screen
Dielectric
Surface
Potential Change-*
Collector- 
Repeller
(QK-357)
Collector
QK-357B
Charge +300 +35 from +35 to 0 -300 +300
Write +300 +300 from +265 to 275 -300 +300
Read +300 +25 -10 to 0 +300 +300
Erase +300 +300 from +265 to 300 -300 +300
Table II PAST ERASE OPERATION OP THE QK-357B (Potentials with respect to the cathode).
Process Decelerating
Screen
Dielectric 
Support Screen
Dielectric
Surface
Potential Change*
Collector
Charge +250 +300 from 292 to 289 285
Write +250 +175 from 161). to 167 285
Read +250 • +8 -3 to 0 285
■ ,
*These potentials are not subject to direct measurement, but must be inferred from 
tube behavior.
> I
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it. Hence multiple read-out is possible until the stored image 
is destroyed by the formation of an ion-spot. In the fourth 
step, erasure, the stored image is obliterated by -writing with 
a large constant beam current until the storage surface reaches 
equilibrium with the supporting screen potential.
III. Electrostatic Deflection Tube QK-lj.ll 
An experimental model of the QK-ij.ll, an electrostatically 
focused and deflected storage tujbe otherwise similar to the 
QK-35>7, has been studied. This tube Is considerably inferior 
to the magnetically deflected tubes in resolution, writing 
speed and erasure speed, primarily as a result of the low 
beam current capacity of the electrostatic gun and the poor 
focusing properties inherent in electrostatic tubes.
IV. QK-3$7 with Reversed Screen and QK-357B 
The properties of a special QK-357 whose dielectric 
storage surface faces the gun rather than the collector- 
repeller electrode and a refined version, the QK-357B, have 
been investigated. The chief advantage of this position of 
the dielectric is that the potential of the collector-repeller 
electrode need not be switched during the cycle of operation, 
thereby greatly simplifying the problem of blocking in the 
sensitive output amplifier attached to the collector. Other 
advantages also obtained from the reversed screen tube are:
1. The speed of writing and erasure is Increased because 
the beam is no longer required to traverse the screen before 
striking the storage surface.
82. The resolution is considerably improved, particularly 
at rapid writing speeds, because of the elimination of space 
charge defocusing that occurs in the normal QK-357 when the 
beam reverses its direction®
3® A new method of erasure can be employed which is 
appreciably more rapid than that possible in the normal cycle 
of operation®
The nature of these advantages will be described in detail 
in the sections to follow®
In the QK~lj-6L|-, originally designated as the QK-357B, the 
electrostatic collimating lens, A and B! of fig. 1 has been 
redesigned to provide superior normalization of the beam® In 
addition, a zirconium getter has been incorporated in the 
heater structure in order to improve the vacuum and eliminate 
gas poisoning of the cathode occasionally encountered in the
QK-357.
IV® Fast Erasure Cycle of Operation 
In the fast-erasure method of operation, limited to tubes 
with the dielectric facing the gun, charging and discharging 
of the dielectric occurs above the first crossover potential 
where the secondary emission ratio is considerably different 
from unity® As a consequence, the erase cycle in which the 
dielectric is charged negatively may be made as rapid as the 
normal writing cycle and the conventional charging process is 
unnecessary® Typical electrode voltages for fast-erase oper­
ation of the QK-357B are given in Table II® It can be seen
9
that during writing, the secondary electrons emitted by the 
storage surface are collected mainly by the decelerating screen, 
much as in a barrier grid storage tube, so that positive 
writing results. Erasure is accomplished with the storage 
screen above the decelerating screen potential so that electrons 
striking the surface stick to it* charging it negatively until 
equilibrium with the support screen and the collector electrode 
is reached.
The potentials listed for the dielectric surface in 
Table II are somewhat hypothetical as they are not subject to 
direct measurement.
V. Experimental Equipment
The equipment used to evaluate the operating character­
istics of the storage tubes was designed to permit maximum 
flexibility of operation, to provide complete independence 
of operating parameters for each process and to allow automatic 
switching between the processes.
A block diagram indicating the primary functions of the 
system used to evaluate the Raytheon storage tubes is shown 
in figure 2. The heart of this equipment consists of a group 
of four raster generators providing a raster for each of the 
four steps in the complete cycle of operation. For each raster, 
it is possible to vary the number of lines, the sweep-speed, 
and, for the read and charge rasters, the number of times the 
raster will be repeated before ceasing and issuing a triggering
INPUT OF DATA
♦ 300V 
-  300V.-----------------
■output signal on 
600 v. pedestal. WAVE FORM C
FIGURE 2 . SIMPLIFIED BLOCK DIAGRAM OF EQUIPMENT 
USED TO EVALUATE RAYTHEON STORAGE TUBES.
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gate to initiate the next step* Each raster may be operated 
independently and singly by application of an external trigger 
pulse® The read-raster generator may be put into continuous 
operation by feeding back the output trigger pulse into its 
own input®
The sweep voltage outputs of the rasters are combined 
in a linear mixer and fed through a sweep amplifier to the 
deflection coils® Gate waveforms defining the duration of 
each process pass from the raster generators to an unblanking 
gate generator which produces the composite unblanking wave­
form applied to the storage tube grid® The amplitudes of the 
various portions of this waveform are independently adjustable 
for each portion of the cycle® Information to be stored is 
added to the unblanking waveform only during the write process 
interval by a gated mixer immediately preceding the storage 
tube control grid®
Gates from the read and charge raster generators produce 
waveform B, figure 2, which is applied to the storage screen.
The problem of extracting the read-out signal from the 
600 volt rectangular wave occuring at the collector-repeller 
plate is a difficult one because the output signal is of the 
order of millivolts® Two types of switching schemes were 
tried® The first utilized relays to effect actual physical 
switching® The second utilized vacuum tube switching without 
recourse to relays. While relay switching wasted a few milli­
seconds out of each cycle due to mechanical delays of the relay,
12
it introduced less noise than the vacuum tube switches, conse­
quently the former scheme was employed for the measurements*
The QK-3$7B requires no switching because the collector 
plate may be permanently connected to the load impedance.
However, a non-blocking preamplifier must still be used because, 
during processes other than reading, the current to the collector 
plate is generally high compared to the reading current.
VI. Resolution Measurements 
In discussing resolution capabilities of storage tubes, 
it is necessary to define what is meant by resolution. This 
may be done by reference to an explicit method of measurement.
In these measurements the write and read rasters were both 
square and the directions of writing and reading orthogonal.
When a signal of uniform amplitude is written in, in the form 
of lines, over one half of a completely resolved writing 
raster and no signal is written on the second half, the read­
out amplitude of a single line has the appearance shown in 
figure 3A. As the number of lines in the write raster is
i
increased they begin to overlap and the read-out line has the 
form shown in figure 3B. As the number of written-in lines 
is increased, the peak-to-peak amplitude of the read-out 
signal diminishes. A measure of resolution for a given 
written-in line spacing is taken to be the ratio of the peak- 
to-peak amplitude resulting from this line spacing to the 
peak-to-peak amplitude resulting when completely resolved
13
B. PARTIALLY RESOLVED LINES
FIGURE 3 . OUTPUT SIGNAL FOR RESOLUTION MEASUREMENTS.
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FIGURE 4. RESOLUTION OF RAYTHEON STORAGE TUBES.
I?
lines are read out*
It should be noted that this definition of resolution 
refers to the actual number of lines written in and not to 
alternate black and white lines as specified in television 
resolution test patterns«, For example, curve A of figure Ij. 
indicates the resolution capabilities of the QK~357B« At half 
amplitude, this tube is capable of 280 lines across the dia- 
meter* This corresponds to a resolution of about £60 lines 
as measured with a TV test chart«
Figure Ij. summaiiaes the resolution capabilities of the 
various tubes« The writing beam currents were sufficient in 
each case to write in a maximum amplitude signal at the indi- 
cated writing speed« In comparing curves B and C for the 
QK-357, it is apparent that as the writing beam current is 
increased, space charge spreading of the beam as it goes 
through the zero velocity point upon reversal seriously deteri­
orates the resolution capability« On the other hand, the 
QK~357B, with the dielectric facing the gun, exhibits no 
appreciable deterioration in resolution at the highest writing 
speeds employed« Curves D and E for the electrostatically 
focused and deflected QK-ij.ll demonstrate the inferiority of 
its electrostatic focusing« Operation of the reversed screen 
QK-3$7 in the fast erasure cycle results In resolution at 
least equal to that indicated by curve B figure !j.ft
With the high resolution available, particularly with 
the QK~3$7B focusing of the beam is very critical and dynamic
16
OPTIMUM FOCUS AT CENTER
OPTIMUM FOCUS AT EDGES
WITH DYNAMIC FOCUSING
A. READOUT FOR 120 LINES ACROSS CENTER OF SQUARE RASTER
INSCRIBED IN STORAGE AREA.
OPTIMUM FOCUS AT CENTER
OPTIMUM FOCUS AT EDGES
WITH DYNAMIC FOCUSING
B. READOUT FOR 25 LINES ACROSS CENTER • OF SQUARE RASTER
INSCRIBED IN STORAGE AREA.
FIGURE 5. SIGNAL IMPROVEMENT BY DYNAMIC FOCUSING.
(W ITH Q K -3 5 7 B )
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focusing corresponding to beam deflection is desirable* When 
standard focus colls are used, dynamic focusing is most con­
veniently produced by providing the time varying correction 
field with an auxiliary coil wound to fit in the gap of the 
focus coil case*
The amount of improvement in storage and resolution 
uniformity obtainable with dynamic focusing can be seen from 
figure £. The photographs represent a single line read out 
orthogonally to a square unmodulated write raster inscribed 
in the circular storage area* The ideal output for uniform 
storage and resolution would be a train of pulses of uniform 
amplitude. The deviations from this ideal for various fo­
cusing conditions are apparent. It can be seen that the 
lack of uniform focusing affects the uniformity of output 
for completely resolved lines as well as for partially re­
solved lines. This is due to the dependence of writing speed 
upon beam current density, which in turn varies with the beam 
diameter.
If the optimum resolution capabilities of the storage 
tube are not needed it is possible to achieve an output signal 
uniformity comparable to that obtained with dynamic focusing 
by focusing for a compromise between optimum at the center 
and at the edges.
VII* Reading Characteristics
The extent of multiple read-out possible when the
18
A. Output of single read line across ion spot.
At start of rsadtng
When ion spot amplitude is equal to 
maximum signal amplitude
B. Reading time (sec) with 10 /¿a  cathode current C. Reading time (sec) for ion spot to reach amplitude of 
maximum signal
FIGURE 6. ION SPOT DETERIORATION DURING MULTIPLE READING 
OF OUTPUT SIGNAL FROM QK-357B, SERIAL 14.
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transmission modulation type of storage tube is operated 
conventionally is essentially unlimited except for eventual 
deterioration of the center of the stored pattern by a positive 
ion spot* Thé rate of formation of the ion spot seems to 
depend upon the gas content of the particular storage tube 
and upon the magnitude of the beam current used during reading* 
The manner in which ion spot formation limits multiple read­
out for a particular QK-357B tube is indicated in figure 6A.
The time dependence of the amplitude of the ion spot is shown 
in figure 6b and the relation between beam current and reading 
time for the ion-spot to reach a given amplitude is shown in 
figure 6c* Prom the latter, it may be inferred that the product 
of beam current and reading time is approximately a constant* 
Thus the number of times the stored information can be read 
out depends upon the tolerable ion-spot, the magnitude of the 
reading current, and the reading rate*
In the fast-erasure type of operation, the formation of 
the ion-spot is not the limiting factor in the multiple reading 
capability, but rather the stored charge pattern is destroyed 
by electrons from the reading beam* When reading with cathode 
currents of the order of 30 microamperes^ each successive 
reading removes from 15 to 20 per cent of the remaining signal. 
On the other hand, when the same type tube is used in the con­
ventional mode of operation in which there is a difference of 
potential of 20 to 35 volts between dielectric and support 
screen, multiple reading is possible and the stored image is
20
not erased unless the surface of the dielectric is positive 
■fcji-fch. respect to the cathode* The difference in the multiple 
reading capabilities in the two types of operations is not 
clearly understood; but it is suspected that it has to do with 
the lens action between dielectric and support screen, which 
is strong in a case of normal operation, thereby channelling 
the electrons through to the collector plate, and is weak in 
the case of the fast-erasure operation. In the latter case, 
there is some indication that careful choice of the collector 
plate potential with respect to the support screen may have 
some effect in improving the multiple reading characteristics, 
but it is doubtful that they can be made as satisfactory as 
for operation in the normal cycle.
During read-out, storage tubes behave as constant current 
generators; hence the output signal amplitude is determined 
by the beam current transmitted through the storage screen and 
the bandwidth requirements. For example, for a $ megacycle 
bandwidth an output capacitance of 2%[i\±f, a load resistance 
of 1000 ohms and lp.A beam current to the storage screen, the 
peak output signal will be about half a millivolt since the 
storage screen has a maximum transmission of about $0$. Since 
the output signal Is produced by collection of a fraction of 
the beam rather than by discharge of the storage surface as 
in a barrier grid tube, the read-out signal current amplitude 
is independent of the actual scanning speed.
The uniformity of output obtainable from the QK-3f>7B Is
FIGURE
21
; READ OUT SIGNAL AT SEVERAL POINTS ACROSS 
THE QK -  3 57B STORAGE SURFACE
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shown in figure 7. Each trace corresponds to read-out across 
an inscribed square raster, the top trace being a read-out at 
the top of the raster and so on through the bottom of the 
raster. Dynamic correction of the focus was employed in the 
horizontal raster dimension in these pictures* A two dimen­
sional correction would improve the uniformity at the top and 
bottom*
VIII* Writing Characteristics 
The tubes examined exhibited wide variations in writing 
characteristics, both as to writing-speed and as to linearity 
of the transfer characteristics. While some of the variations 
are due to design features, others come from normal fluctuations 
in manufacturing. The transfer characteristics of a QK-357B 
and a QJC-357 are compared in figure 8. Since the gun structure 
is presumably identical in the two tubes, the abnormal departure 
from linearity in the QK-357B characteristic might be ascribed 
to variations between guns of the same type, as would seem to 
be the case from figure 9* On the other hand, the greater 
writing speed of the QK-3!?7B is due to design features. Its 
dielectric coating is twice as thick as that of the QK-33>7> 
resulting in half the capacitance per spot element and in 
smaller mesh openings. The former results in doubling the 
potential to which a given spot element is charged by a speci­
fied charge and the latter results in increasing the effective 
storage screen amplification factor during reading. In addition,,
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in the QJC-357B the dielectric faces the gun, thereby increasing 
the effective beam current to the dielectric by a factor of 
two and also increasing the beam current density striking the 
dielectric because of the superior resolution«, The combination 
of these factors results in an overall increase of writing- 
speed of the QK-357B by a factor of about six for this partic­
ular tube.
Operation of the QK-357B in the fast-erase cycle should 
result in approximately the same writing-speed as in the 
conventional cycle. By comparison with the QK-357* the QK-ij.ll 
electrostatic tube has inferior writing characteristics, mainly 
because of low beam current and low spot current density.
IX. Removal of Stored Information
The most serious problem connected with the cyclic oper­
ation of the QK-357 and its modifications is the removal of 
stored information and preparation of the surface for receiving 
new data. The process of charging the surface negatively 
takes an order of magnitude longer than positive writing«, 
principally because the secondary emission ratio approaches 
unity as the potential of the dielectric approaches cathode 
potential.
The porosity of the dielectric surface introduces still 
another factor contributing to the slowness of the charging 
process. During writing, the high energy beam is capable of 
penetrating into the pores of the surface and releasing 
secondary electrons, thereby producing normal positive writing.
26
During charging, the low velocity electrons are prevented by 
a coplanar grid effect from entering the pores and erasing 
the positive charge* As a result, removal of the deepest 
lying portions of the charge is very slow* One manifestation 
of this effect is that if a minute or two elapses between the 
write and charge processes, with no erase process between, 
the time required to remove the information by a subsequent 
charging cycle is somewhat reduced, possibly because the 
imbedded charge has had time to redistribute to positions 
more favorable for removal by the charging beam*
It is feasible to operate the QK-3?7 in a cycle consisting 
of just three processes:: write, read, and charge,, but the
omission of the normal erasing cycle in which the surface is 
charged positively to saturation does not save any time in 
the overall cycle* This is because a tolerable level of 
residual signal can be achieved more quickly by erasing, which 
occurs at the same speed as writing; and then charging the 
surface only part of the way toward equilibrium rather than 
by relying entirely upon recharging, which is a tenth as fast 
as erasing*
Charging curves for the QK-357B and QK-357 are shown in 
figure 10* Charging of the QK-3$7B, serial number I!}., is 
approximately six times more rapid than the QK-357d serial 
number 82, for the same reasons mentioned in connection with 
their difference in writing speed* The QK-*l|.ll exhibited a 
charging time between £ and 10 times longer than that of the
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0  1 2  3 4  5 6 7 8 9  0
Change,in microcoulombs, through deceleration screen 
during charging process for square raster inscribed 
in circular storage area.
FIGURE 10. CHARGING RATE OF A Q K -357B  
AND A Q K-357 TUBE.
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QK-357, again for the same reasons as mentioned in connection 
with writing.
Charging in the fast erasure cycle is an order of magnitude 
more rapid than conventional charging, because the charging 
occurs well above the first crossover potential where the 
secondary emission ratio is not near unity.
Conventional charging can be speeded up by a factor of 
two by increasing the beam current reaching the screen through 
means of an auxiliary short focal length focus coil placed 
between the first and second apertures of the anode. This 
coil is pulsed during the charge and erase processes and 
focuses some of the cathode current normally intercepted by 
the apertures in the anode structure through the final aper­
ture and on to the screen.
In comparing erasure performance of the different types 
of Raytheon storage tubes tested, the results have been 
normalized to take account of variations in beam current and 
dielectric thickness (except for the QK-lj.ll). The data have 
been normalized to the dielectric thickness of QK-3$7> serial 82. 
The storage screen in this tube was made by evaporating suffic­
ient dielectric on the electrolytic screen to reduce its 
transmission from 6!j$ to $1%.
TABLE III
COMPARISON OP ERASURE TIMES:
Tube Charge In incident beam 
necessary to discharge 
inscribed square
Charge time with 32|ia 
beam (400p.a cathode 
current)
Total time for 
charge and erase 
processes
\
Normal Cycle of Operation:
QK-357 
Serial 82
13 microcoulomb 0*4 sec* 0.2 to 0*4 see.
QK-357B 
Serial. II4.
4 micro coulomb 0 .12 sec. 0.05 to 0 .1 sec.
QK-lj.ll 
Serial 9
10 to 20 microcoulomb 2 to 4 sec. (with 
5p*a beam current)
1 to 2 sec.
Past Erasure Cycle of Operation:
QK-357
Serial 92 
(Special front 
faced tube)
0*4 micro coulomb 0.01 sec, 0 .0 1 sec. (no 
charge process 
necessary)
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Prom the summary in Table III, it is evident that the 
QK-357B, currently redesignated as the QK-I4.6IJ., offers the 
best erasure capabilities» The QK-3Í7, serial 92, listed in 
Table III was the first experimental model of the QK-357B 
with the dielectric facing the gun. In fast-erasure operation 
the QK-357B should exhibit erasure capabilities comparable to 
the above example.
X. Noise and Shading
The noise introduced into a signal by the process of 
storage and read-out may be divided into four classifications; 
shading, signal gain variations, ion-spot formation and micro- 
phonics. All except microphonics are fixed functions of the 
spot position on the tube. Random noise of a thermal nature 
is, or generally can be made, small compared to the effects 
listed above.
Shading is illustrated in figure 7. As the beam is 
scanned along a diameter of the tube, shading appears as a 
half cycle signal superimposed upon the signal due to the 
stored information. Shading is a defect of magnetically 
deflected storage tubes which use nzero-velocity” reading 
beams, and is due to the fact that the reading beam (and the 
charging beam) do not approach the storage screen normally 
with precision except at the center of the screen. The 
reduction in normal component of velocity for peripheral elec­
trons causes reduction in beam transmitted through the screen
»31
at th© edges* In severe cases of shading, no beam at all can 
get through near the edges of the storage screen, while at the 
center the signal may be saturated*
The orthoganality of beam and screen is controlled by 
the electrostatic lens formed by the coating A and supporting 
cylinder B* of figure 1« The potentials of this lens are 
adjusted to produce coincidence between the focal point of 
the lens and the center of deflection of the beam* At best, 
the shading pattern is of the order of 10$ of a full amplitude 
stored signal*
In the QK-35>7 and QK-Ij.ll, the amplitude of shading is 30 
to lj.0$ of the maximum signal amplitude for a line read out 
across the center of a square raster inscribed on the storage 
area* The QK-357B has a longer lens cylinder (B* of figure 1) 
and, with adjustment of the lens potential and fine adjustment 
of the focus coil to secure lateral coincidence of the focal 
point and center of deflection, the shading can be reduced to 
about 10$ of the maximum stored signal in a square raster, as 
shown in figure 7* In this photograph the shading was not 
completely adjusted for a symmetrical pattern*
The transmission characteristics of the storage screen 
during reading are strongly dependent on both the potential 
difference between the dielectric surface and supporting 
screen and their potentials with respect to the cathode*
Table I indicates a considerable difference in these relative 
potentials during reading between normal and fast-erasure
cycles of operation, suggesting differences in the read-out 
signal between the two cases« The result is that the dielectric 
potential variation which corresponds to maximum signal stor­
age is considerably less for fast-erasure operation than for 
the normal cycle* Any lack of orthogonality between the beam 
and storage surface thus has a considerably greater effect 3n 
fast-erasure operation than for normal operation, and produces 
more shading in the former case than in the latter*
Signal gain variations from 10 to l$?o of the maximum 
amplitude signal are observed with the QK-357 and its modifi­
cations* A typical output pattern for equi-spaced, equal 
amplitude signals written-in is shown in figure 7* This type 
of noise is generated both during writing and reading* During 
writing in the QK-357, variations in screen hole-size modulate 
the writing beam, and in addition variations in dielectric 
thickness alter the final stored pattern of potential on the 
surface* In reading, the constant current beam is again affected 
by the hole size. In the case of the QK-357B, the beam need 
traverse the screen only during reading and one should expect 
less noise due to hole size variations than occurs in the 
QK-357* This improvement, if any, is too small to be ob­
served*
In addition to the 10 to signal gain variations, 
large holes or plugged-up holes occasionally found in the 
screen result in saturation signals or empty spots in the out­
put pattern, independent of the written-in pattern.
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Microphonics arising from mechanical vibration of the 
tightly- stretched deceleration and storage screens can occur 
when the potentials of these screens are rapidly switched 
from writing to reading modes of operation or from actual 
mechanical vibration of the tube© Since there is little 
damping, the microphonics persist for 5 bo 10 seconds after 
switching from writing to reading and the output voltage is 
seriously affected« If the tube, is being operated with an 
overall cycle-time of less than about $ seconds, the micro- 
phonic output will fluctuate as the cycle time is changed 
because of the phase relationship of the excitation from 
cycle to cycle« The frequencies of the microphonic disturbances 
lie in the region of 1000 cycles per second and their output 
amplitudes are approximately the same as the maximum signal 
amplitude obtained with 0«2 to 0«3pa beam current during 
reading«,
The ion-spot defect was mentioned in connection with 
reading characteristics, section VII«,, and its appearance on 
an A-scope trace is shown in figure 6« The mechanism of 
formation of the ion-spot depends upon the type of tube and 
the manner in which it is operated« In any case, positive 
ions are formed in the region between the a ccelerating electrode 
and the decelerating screen« The effect of the electrostatic 
collimating lens upon the positive ions is to focus them 
toward the center of the storage area, producing a localized 
spot in the center« In the case of the QK-3?7B with dielectric
3k
facing the gun, the dielectric itself, during reading and alao 
charging, has the lowest potential of all the elements of the 
storage and collector assembly; therefor the positive ions 
will be collected on the surface of the dielectric, charging 
it positively.
In the QK-357, with dielectric facing away from the gun, 
the collector-repeller electrode bears the most negative poten­
tial in the tube and the positive ions impinge upon it, pro­
ducing secondary electrons which in turn bombard the storage 
dielectric with energies lying above the first crossover 
potential. Thus the surface of the dielectric is again charged
positively although the mechanism is entirely different. If,
/
during the charge process, the collector-repeller electrode 
potential is less than 1^.0 volts negative with respect to the 
cathode, the secondary electrons emitted by the collector- 
repeller will have energies lying below the first crossover 
potential and a negative ion-spot will be formed upon the 
dielectric rather than a positive one.
Except for an abnormal tube in which the gas pressure 
is unusually high, conventional cyclic operation of the tubes 
does not result in cumulative ion-spot formation.
The inclusion of a zirconium heater getter in the QK-357B 
seems to have eliminated high gas pressure which was prone to 
develop in some of the earlier QK-357 tubes. In addition to 
the formation of an excessive ion-spot, gassy tubes also had 
a tendency to lose cathode emission during operation with high
currents at high duty cycles *
XIo Conclusions
Under optimum operating conditions, the current QK-357B 
or QK«461j., can be used In cyclic operation at a maximum rate 
of about 5 cycles per second in conventional operation, and 
about 30 cycles per second In the fast-erase mode, although 
in either case microphonics will be a serious problem*
- In conventional operation, the QK-357B exhibits 280 line 
resolution at half amplitude (corresponding to about $60 TV 
lines) across a diameter, this resolution changing very little 
with writing speed, which may be 7 X 10^ - centimeters per 
second and probably higher*
Noise in the form of signal gain variations is 10 to 
15$ of a maxi m m  amplitude signal* Signal amplitude shading, 
when dynamic focusing is employed, may be as little as 10$ 
of a maximum amplitude signal*
Speeds of erasure and recharging and the difficulties 
involved in these processes are still the chief limitations 
in the practical utilization of the tube in cyclic operations. 
In conventional operation, erasure and recharging requires a 
minimum of 0*1 sec* In the fast-erasure operation, erasure 
is as rapid as writing, but multiple reading is no longer 
possible*
The necessity for magnetic deflection of the beam is a 
serious handicap when the QK-357B is to be used as an analog
or digital computer storage device; however, the QK-lj.ll, which 
is the electrostatically deflected counterpart of the QK-3$7* 
has not yet reached such a state of development that it can 
be used, except in cases where the requirements f or high reso­
lution, high-speed operation and rapid cycling are unimportant.
